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What is Patient Centricity?
• Putting the patient first in an open and
sustained engagement of the patient to
respectfully and compassionately achieve the
best experience and outcome for that person
and their family.

Guy Yeoman et al. BMJ Innov 2017;3:76-83
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Pricing system for
new drugs and medical devices
• New drugs and medical devices are approved by the
Pharmaceutical and Medical Devices Agency
(PMDA)
• The Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare (MHLW)
determines official reimbursement price, which are
uniform throughout Japan.
• The official price is calculated by the detailed pricing
rule by the Drug Pricing Organization of Chuikyo.
• The price suggested by the Organization is usually
approved by the Chuikyo General Assembly without
any revision.

薬価算定組織
Drug Pricing Organization
• Created in 2000 in order to increase the
transparency of the pricing process for ethical
drugs.
• The chairperson of the committee is Professor of
Gerontology from the University of Tokyo
• Committee members consist of experts from the
medical, dental, pharmaceutical, and economic
fields.
• No lay members !
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中医協総会
Chu-i-kyo General Assembly
This board consists of
20 individuals
7: healthcare payers
7: healthcare providers
6: third parties
No lay members!

the Central Social Insurance Medical Council (Chu-i-kyo)
General Assembly
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Source: MHLW
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費用対効果評価専門部会
Special Committee on Cost-Effectiveness Evaluation
• Created in 2012 in order to implement HTA in
policy decision making.
• 6 representatives of health care payers
• 6 health care professionals
• 4 public interest
[e.g., academics ]
• 4 industries and
3 health economists
as nonvoting members.
• No lay members !

費用対効果評価専門組織
Special Organization on Cost-Effectiveness Evaluation
• Created in 2016 for the appraisal of costeffectiveness analysis for re-pricing if selected
products .
• The chairperson of the committee is Professor of
Health Economics and Policy from the University
of Tokyo
• Other members are not disclosed.
• No lay members ?
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Issues to be considered
• Patients are diverse, preferences vary.
– How do we integrate that opinion?
• There is no worthless treatment if patients need
it.
– How do we prioritize treatments?
• How quantitatively reflect the opinion of patients
on the reimbursement decision and drug price?
• How are patients and their families/carers
involved in HTA process in culturally-sensitive
way?

BackUp
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Guides to the methods of technology appraisal 2013

pCODRin Canada
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Process of the trial introduction of HTA
 The results of evaluation by the Special Organization on CostEffectiveness Evaluation is used for price adjustments after the
application of existing pricing (re-pricing) rule of drugs and medical
materials/devices.
<Process in the trial introduction of HTA>
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Cost-Effectiveness Evaluation
Data
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by companies

Review by a
third party
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of medical fee
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market
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For some technlogies, the repricing
for market expansion, etc.

adjust prices based
on the evaluation
results.

Pricing
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Drug Pricing Organization

Patient centricity—definition evolution.
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How Will Patient Centricity be Captured?
• Use of QALY
 Patient’s “Quality of Life” can be explicitly
considered.
• Patient Involvement in HTA process
 The value from the viewpoint of patients
will influence the policy decision.

Pricing system for drugs
and medical devices

HTA will be
implemented
at this stage.

HTA has been
implemented
at this stage.
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